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A. Jenny is reading a map and trying to find her way to different places.
Look at the map. Then tick the best answers. (15%@3%)

1. How many streets are there on the map?
( ) A. five
( ) B. six
( ) C. seven
2. Where is the playground?
( ) A. next to the bank
( ) C. opposite the post office

( ) D. eight

( ) B. along Donkey Street
( ) D. along Ian Street

3. Jenny walks west along Ian Street. She turns right into Crown Street. She
walks north until she sees the police station and turns left. Which street is
she on?
( ) A. Bowling Street
( ) B. Donkey Street
( ) C. Lisa Street
( ) D. Maple Street
4. Jenny walks west along Maple Street. She turns right into Bank Street.
What is on her left?
( ) A. the bank
( ) B. the playground
( ) C. the cinema
( ) D. the post office
5. Jenny’s mum says that the supermarket is along Lisa Street, opposite the
police station. Where is the supermarket?
( ) A. W
( ) B. X
( ) C. Y
( ) D. Z
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B. Jenny goes to the supermarket with her mum to buy some food and
drinks. Complete the shopping list with the words given. (20%@4%)
a cup of
a carton of

a pack of
a bottle of

a box of
a glass of

a can of
a loaf of

Things to buy
e.g. two cans of cola

Cola

ola

1. _____________________ chocolate
2. ______________________ bread
3. ______________________ milk
4. ______________________ potato chips
5. ______________________ water

C. Jenny is going to have a tea party. She is writing an invitation letter to
her friend David. Help her complete the letter. (15%@3%)
Jenny’s notebook

12 August 2006

AUGUST
20 (Fri)
✩Go to the beach with Mary
(1 pm, Sunny Beach)

21 (Sat)
✩Tea party
(5 pm, at home)

22 (Sun)
✩Play badminton with Peter
(10 am, Sports Centre)

Dear 1.__________,
I am going to have a 2.________
___________ at 3.___________
o’clock in the afternoon on
4.____________________ at my
home. Please come and join us.
5.__________ sincerely,
Jenny

End of Paper
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